
PSYC 561—Introduction to Psychological Testing

Spring 2013 Course Syllabus

Catalog Description, Prerequisites, Textbooks
! Provides background in psychometric and measurement issues that are the basis 
for psychological testing (reliability, validity, structural analysis of tests, normative ap-
proaches). Introduction to various types of psychological tests (e.g., cognitive ability 
tests, achievement tests, personality tests, neuropsychological tests, career and interest 
tests, selection procedures). Covers multicultural, ethical, and legal issues related to 
psychological testing. Includes laboratory exposure to testing materials.
Required textbook: Cohen, R. J. & Swerdlik, M. E. (2013). Psychological testing and as-
sessment: An introduction to tests and measurement. 8th Edition. New York: McGraw-Hill 
Higher Education. ISBN 978-0-07-803530-2
Additional readings may be distributed during the semester
NOTE: This syllabus may be changed over the course of the semester. If so, a revised 
syllabus will be distributed to you.

How to Contact Me
Instructor:! Dana C. Leighton, Ph.D.
Office:! McGowan Center 1027
Office Phone:! 570-348-6211 x2351
Office Hours:! Tue, Thu 9:30–11:30; Wed 1:00–2:30; by appointment
Email:! leighton@marywood.edu

I am glad to be available to help you succeed in my class. I’m in my office every 
day, and sometimes on weekends. Stop by if you need help with your studies, or to chat 
about problems that are standing between you your success in this class. I’m a real 
friendly guy, and I’m usually in a good mood, and happy to see my students (but I can 
be cranky if my favorite baseball team, the Boston Red Sox, is losing, an all too frequent 
occurrence).

The best time to see me is during office hours. I am always available in my office at 
that time, so just stop by. If office hours aren’t convenient, then make an appointment 
with me. You might try coming by my office outside office hours, but if I am in the mid-
dle of a task that requires my focused concentration, I might not be able to be disturbed.

A few words about email. I do not check my email constantly during the day. I 
have found that restricting the number of times I scan for messages helps me improve 
my productivity. If I am busy with work for class or a research project, I may have to ig-
nore email for a whole day (sometimes more). Please be patient if I do not respond im-
mediately. Also please craft your email messages carefully and write with more atten-



tion to wording and details than you normally would. Email is notorious for miscom-
municating motivations, intentions, and emotions.

Also, the only way I have of communicating with my classes as a group is through 
your Marywood University email account. Please check it regularly (or forward your 
email to another account). If you do not, you will miss changes in the class schedule, 
announcements about class, or other news. Failure to check this email account may 
negatively affect your grade in the class.

Please don’t phone me at home (despite appearances, I actually do have a life!). A 
voice mail at my office or a brief email will suffice for any immediate communication 
needs. I am often working on class work on weekends, and I usually check my email 
once or twice.

Course Overview
Welcome to your introduction to psychological testing course. During the semester 

you will learn about how mental processes have been and currently are tested and as-
sessed,  how these tests are constructed and evaluated for effectiveness, and how they 
are selected for use. You will also learn about specific types of tests that are commonly 
used in educational, business, research, and clinical contexts. You will get practice 
evaluating and understanding the tests that are presently available, and will present de-
tails of some of those tests to the class so your classmates (and I) can learn about them.

This course is designed to introduce students to the history, rationale, administra-
tion, and interpretation of standardized psychological and educational assessment in-
struments. The course will provide a background in psychometric and measurement 
issues that are the basis for psychological testing (reliability, validity, structural analysis 
of tests, normative approaches). Students will be introduced to various types of psycho-
logical tests (e.g., cognitive ability tests, achievement tests, personality tests, neuropsy-
chological tests, career and vocational interest tests) as well as test selection procedures. 
Ethical, cultural, and legal issues related to psychological testing will be discussed.

Course Objectives
If you do well in this course you’ll be able to say you can:

• critically examine how testing is part of the history of psychology going back to the 
late 1880s

• appreciate the value of tests in effectively evaluating behavior
• recognize the limitations of testing
• understand multicultural issues involved in testing and how these issues have be-

come more salient over the history of assessment since the turn of the 19th century
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• recognize and appreciate the responsibilities concerning ethical and legal con-
straints on testing

• understand and be able to apply key statistical and psychometric considerations 
involved in testing

• evaluate test strengths and limitations based on their psychometric properties
• understand psychometric issues such as norms, reliability, and validity as process 

issues and not as end states
• recognize the various classification schemes and types of tests
• understand the characteristics of representative tests and recognize their underly-

ing theoretical assumptions
• understand key issues involved in the communication of test information to cli-

ents, teachers, psychologists, and other professionals
• evaluate the relevance and adequacy of a particular test for a specified purpose

Grades and Evaluation
Evaluation

! Final grades will be based on the points earned through the following course 
components:

Component Points % of final 
grade

6 exams, 60 points each 360 41%

15 chapters “Just Think” responses, 20 points each 300 34%

3 Test Evaluation Reviews, 30 points each 90 10%

Class participation (13 weekly assignments, each worth 10 
points)

130 15%

Total Points 880

! Exams. Examinations may involve a mix of objective questions (multiple choice, 
true-false, matching) and subjective questions (short answer, essay questions). All ex-
ams are non-cumulative and will be completed outside class time, possibly in an on-line 
format (open book/notes with no time limits). Note that you must complete the exam 
yourself, with no help from anyone else or with other reference materials.
! Psychological Test Evaluations. You will complete three written test evaluations 
during this course.  Instructions for these evaluations will be presented in a separate 
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handout.  In general, each test evaluation will involve the following elements: (1) pro-
viding general information about the test (title, author, publisher, time required to ad-
minister, and cost; (2) description of the test (type/purpose, population, focus of meas-
urement; (3) synopsis of practical administration (ease, clarity of directions, scoring pro-
cedures, examiner qualification and training; (4) technical considerations (standardiza-
tion, reliability, validity, settings for use, summary of strengths and weaknesses.  You 
will be making a 5-10 minute discussion presentation of your test evaluations.
! Just Think... For each chapter reading you will be required to turn in your re-
sponses to all “Just Think...” questions in the chapter. You must write the question and 
your responses to be turned in at the end of class. These responses will help you think 
critically about the reading, and be used during the discussion portion of the class pe-
riod.
! Participation. Class participation will be evaluated based on involvement in 
class discussions and completion of weekly assignments that will be announced in class 
or online. Each student is responsible for monitoring and completing these assignments.  
They may be done alone or with other students. As a graduate-level class it is assumed 
that students will be present for all class sessions and active in discussing material being 
presented in class. If you know you will need to be absent, contact me in advance. In the 
event of illness or other unavoidable absence, please contact me as soon as possible.
Final grades 
! The grade posted is based on the following percentage cut points for total points:

96% A 88% B+ 76% C+

92% A– 84% B 70% C

80% B– <70% F

Miscellaneous
How to Search the Psychological Test Inventory in the Curriculum Lab

1.) From the Marywood home page, click on the “Library” icon.
2.) Click on “Our Catalog”, located on the top of the page.
3.) Click on “Power Search”, which is located below the search box.
4.) Scroll down the page to the “Location” field and select “Psychology File Cabi-

net”.
5.) Click “Search”.
NOTE: There is a “Sort By” button so that the results can be sorted by author, sub-
ject, title, etc.
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Attendance. Because of the importance of discussion and the process of critical 
thinking and exploration in this class, your attendance is critical. Although I expect you 
to attend every class, I also appreciate that life is not entirely predictable, and that you 
may need to miss a class occasionally.

If you must miss class, please email or call me. Also, you should make it a point to 
get lecture notes from one of your classmates. You might use this as a convenient excuse 
to talk to that attractive classmate you noticed in the first week of class! Here’s a starter: 
“Pardon me [sir or madam], but I am unable to attend our class next Thursday – would 
you be ever so kind as to make a copy of your notes for me? Here’s my telephone num-
ber.” From there on in, it’s up to you to get the first date - oops - I mean notes. Good 
Luck!

Courtesy. Being late to class is strongly discouraged, but something we all might 
suffer once or twice in a semester. If you’re unavoidably late, please be very quiet when 
you enter the room so you disrupt the class as little as possible. Check with your class-
mates after class to see whether you missed any important announcements or informa-
tion. Similarly, leaving class early is also discouraged. PLEASE inform me at the begin-
ning of the class session if you’re planning to leave early, and again, plan to sit in a place 
that will create the least disturbance when you leave.

I expect everyone in class to conduct themselves professionally (you are all junior 
colleagues). Please be mindful of how your behavior may affect others in the class. For 
example, you may think of something during class and whisper to your friend seated 
next to you. That can be very disruptive for the speaker or anyone else in class. I think it 
should go without saying that we will all treat each other with dignity and grace. We 
may disagree, but it will be with respect for differences of interpretation rather than de-
rision.

Cell phones and technology in class. I make extensive use of technology in my 
teaching, and I am not a Luddite regarding the use of technology. However, to create an 
effective learning environment for your fellow classmates, I will need you to turn off 
cell phones during class periods and exams (even vibrating phones can be very distract-
ing). I also require that you limit use of laptop computers or mobile devices (e.g. iPhone, 
iPod Touch, etc.) to note taking or other class-related activities. If you notify me before 
the class that you have an urgent need to receive a call during class time (e.g. sick child, 
etc.), I will make an exception. Do NOT do the following things during class lecture, ex-
ams, discussion, or lab sessions:

• Text message
• Take calls or make calls
• Use your laptop or mobile device for messaging, email, web surfing, etc.
Abusing any of these policies will likely result in a reduced participation credit.
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Accommodations for Disabilities

Marywood University complies with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 as amended by the ADA Amendments 
Act of 2008. Students with disabilities who need special accommodations must submit 
documentation of the disability to the Office of Disability Services, Liberal Arts Center 
223B, in order for reasonable accommodations to be granted. The Office of Disability 
Services will partner with students to determine the appropriate accommodations and, 
in cooperation with the instructor, will work to ensure that all students have a fair op-
portunity to perform in this class. Students are encouraged to notify instructors and the 
Office of Disability Services as soon as they determine accommodations are necessary; 
however, documentation will be reviewed at any point in the semester upon receipt. 
Specific details of the disability will remain confidential between the student and the 
Office of Disability services unless the student chooses to disclose or there is legitimate 
academic need for disclosure on a case-by-case basis. For assistance, please contact Di-
ane Webber, Associate Director of Disability Services, at 570-348-6211 x2335 or 
dtwebber@marywood.edu.

Academic Integrity

As academics, our whole enterprise is built on trust: psychologists engage in re-
search, publish their results, and we trust that that work is genuine and truthful. When 
it is discovered that a scientist has falsified, tampered with, or fabricated their data, 
there are severe penalties. Any publications resulting from that data are retracted, caus-
ing the authors (including any innocent co-authors) to lose a publication credit. Re-
cently, there have been a few cases of psychologists that have lost their jobs as a result of 
academic dishonesty—simply put, it is not tolerated.

This is the university’s statement on academic honesty:
“The Marywood University community functions best when its members treat one 

another with honesty, fairness, and trust.  The entire community, students and faculty 
alike, recognize the necessity and accept the responsibility for academic honesty.  Stu-
dents must realize that deception for individual gain is an offense against the entire 
community.  Cheating and plagiarism are behaviors destructive of the learning process 
and of the ethical standards expected of all students at both the graduate and under-
graduate levels.”

My experience has been that academic dishonesty is very rare in my classes. When 
it has occurred, it is often unintentional (paraphrasing too closely to the original source, 
etc.). Occasionally, it is intentional where the student thought it would go undetected. 
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Those students who have engaged in it would not have been helped greatly, and when 
it was discovered have incurred severe consequences.

I have a zero-tolerance policy for academic dishonesty. The trust that we have as 
students and faculty is essential to learning, and when that trust is undermined even by 
one or two individuals, it creates an unproductive work environment. In general, if it is 
discovered that a student has cheated on an exam or engaged in plagiarism, the penalty 
will be to receive no credit for the test or assignment.

For details on academic integrity, including your rights and responsibilities, refer 
to the current Marywood University catalog.

Inclement Weather

This is Northeast Pennsylvania, so the likelihood that weather will interfere with 
the class is high. Here is the general policy regarding inclement weather: 

1. If Marywood has closed the campus and cancelled classes, there will be no class; 
otherwise, class will be held as scheduled. 

2. If Marywood is open, but I cannot safely make it to campus, I will cancel class 
and attempt to notify the class using email (if my internet access is disrupted at home, I 
won’t be able to do that), and a notice will be posted at the classroom.
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